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How Will You Vote?

All tte candidates of cither party na-

tional, district aud county, having been
nominated, and therefore now fully in the
field, we deem it eminently just and prop-

er to take into consideration their relative
merits and qualification.", and to attempt
to demonstrate who ought and who ought
not to receive the support of the people.
This political campaign, by a sort of tacit
agreement, has heretofore in a great meas-

ure been ignored and lost sight of in the
tremendous struggle fur uuioa and civil

liberty now convulsing the country. Up
to the present moment; or at least until
quite recently, public attention has cen-

tered upon General Grant and his brave
companions ia arms, to the almost total
neglect of ail minor issues. Remember-

ing the great and awful interests at stake,
affecting the welfare of every one who
calls himself an American, who will say

it was not right to thus sink politics- - in
war and war matters ? But a period ever
comes when politics, and the selection of
officers to administer the civil govern-

ment in all is details, will assert its im-

portance, and fill the mind to the crowding
out for the time of all other questions of
moment. By th very nature ct'our in-

stitutions, such' a state of things must be.

That period is here. V Only one short
month remains to us before the October
.election, wheu the people must and will

vote, and when they ought to vote
The campaign ' will be

ehort let it be sharp and decisive!

. With regard to our National standard-bearer- s,

who will not be voted for till
November, we will be brief. The politi-

cal, career of Aesaiiam Lincoln is

known of all men." He it was, who, .con-

stitutionally and fairly elected, oa .the
4th of March, 1361, assumed the reins of
government,' to find his authority repudi-

ated and set at nought by the' inhabitants
of a section comprising two-third- s of the
Union. . ..The trust delegated to him by
the 'majority has been so faithfully exer-
cised that at the end of his term 'of ofnee

of four years' we find the rebellion rolled
back upon itself until it is able to boast of
ecarcely a habitation or name! . Mr.- - Lin-

coln may have committed mistakes.' We
do not claim for him that he is infallible.
But where is the man burdened with his
varied aud important .responsibilities who
eould have made fewer mistakes, or been
more willing to" rectify the same when
brought under his observation? 3Ir.
Lincoln's platform for

f
the future, as ia

the past, means simply a vigorous and un-

ceasing prosecution of the. war to the end

of the restoration of the Union of our
fathers. The; Chicago -- platform means
peace at any pi-ic-

e peace at the expense
of our national hoaor peace even oa the
ruins of a broken and dismembered repub-

lic. Cheose re between !

Not' to know Andrew Jonxso.v, our
candidate for Vice President, as a most
consistent aud thorough-goin- g Union man,
were to acknowledge inexcusable igno-

rance of national faiis In the Uni-

ted States Senate, ia 1SS1, he combatted
the idea of secession with all the might of
his giant intellect, and he has fought
treason, In whatever form, ever since.
One sentence of his great speech in reply
to Jeff. Davis and his fellow-conspirator-

delivered-i- n the Senate March 3, 1861,
marks the man, and should bo the rally--

ins cry of all who lovo the right ani hate
he wrong 1I would have all traitors

arrested and tried for treason, and, con-

victed, by the Eternal God they should suf-

fer the penalty of the law at the 7iands oj
the executioner." These be brave,- - true
words, Worthy a "Washington or an An-

drew Jackson. Georgo II. Pendleton,
the opposition nominee for the office, on

the contrary, says "Traitors should not
be punished, nor treason rebuked ; the
South had a right to secede, and ought to
be allowed to co in neace. Let's consent

M A,

to the dissolution of the Union." He is
no Democrat, no more than is Vallandig-ha- m

or George W. "Woodward, for true
Democracy has constantly the interests of
the country at heart, whereas he aspires
and conspires only for its downfall ana
destruction. All true Democrats. are pa-

triots he is a tory, a traitor, a copper-

head.. ,

The election of the right sort of man
to Congress is of the utmost importance.
It is Congress that declares war, and de-

vises ways and means to prosecute it suc-

cessfully, and it is to Congress that will
be committed, at the end of the 'war, the
final adjustment c all questions growing
out of the war, such as the condition of
the rebellious States brought back into
the Union, the disposition of the war debt,
and the future status of slavery. In case
"of Mr. Lincoln's which is
sure a3 anything earthly can be sure,
we must have a Congress composed of his
political friends, otherwise our victory
were a barren one indeed.- - "Without a
Union Congress, the President will be
bound hand and foot, snd able to do com-

paratively nothing. For with a Copper
head majority in that body, would not
their very first step be to refuse to vote
either mea or money to our armies in the
field, and so let the war go by default ?

Undoubtedly. But admitting for the
nonce that they would continue the pros-

ecution of the war, what then ? Vv'hy, at
the end, which must come, sooner or la-

ter, they would hasten to vote the rebels
into the Union again, not only unpun-
ished for their treason, but rewarded by
Deing placed on an equal footing with
patriots and hocest men, their war debt
saddled upon the nation at large," and new
aud humiliating concessions to slavery
entered into. Think of this, reader, and
then say can you vote for a copperhead
for Congress 1 '

Evan Roberts is our candidate for
Assembly. He is widely known through-
out the county, and known only to be re-

spected and esteemed. The man docs not
live who can say aught against his private
character. - Possessing abilities of the
highest order, the law-makin- g power can
safely be entrusted to his hands, while his
thorough acquaintance with the wants and
interests of our people will enable him to
represent them as they ought to. be rep-

resented. ";
t

The office of Sheriff is one of high im-

portance to the people of the county. Our
candidate for it. is '. Francis M. Flana-
gan, a young mab who served with dis-

tinguished gallantry throughout the nine
months' campaign Second Lieutenant
and afterwards Captain of an Ebensburg
company. He is well qualified for the
post, and if the maxim that "Republics are
ungrateful" be not too true, he will be
triumphantly elected to it.

Abraham Good, our candidate for
Commissioner, is a practical farmer a
man of the people, and or the people,
lis possesses most excellent business qual-
ifications, and; is honest and competent.
A , better could not be selected to keep
watch and "ward over the interests of ths
county. '

- George Settlemoyer, our candidate
for Poor lloose Director, is also a farmer,
and a mo3t excellent man. Elect him,
and our word for it, if he can "prevent, no
cause of complaint will hereafter be found
respecting the treatment of the unfortu-
nate paupers at the Poor House. .

. For Auditor, we have Tiiomas IIol-LE-N,

well and favorably known to our
readers, nis qualifications for the office

cannot be gaiusayed, and his integrity of
purpose is above suspicion. .

rAgainst the opposing candidates for
county offices, Messrs. Pershing, Myers,
Dunnegan, Orris, and Kennedy, as men,
we have nothing to Fay. As politicians,
however, we denounce them. Their names
are indissolubly linked with those of M'-Clell-

au

and Pendleton, and they stand
upon the Chicago Platform; Elect these,
and you say in so many words that you
rcpuuiato the war for the restoration and
perpetuation of that good old Union under
which to have lived .and prospered so
long j defeat them, and you place on rec
ord your invincible determination to smite
hip and thigh, him who dares utter the
hateful words "secession" and "dissolution."

It has come io this, that every man
must-rang- e himself on the eide of hii

country, or on the side of its enemies.
There can be no equivocation. This po-

litical contest, however fought, resolves
itself into the plain issue of Union versus

Disunion. If the; opposition triumph,
they will herald the result as an indication
that the people want "peace" or a'f'cessa-tio- n

of hostilities." either of which, undr
existing circumstances, means nothing
more nor nothing less than the recognition
of Southern independence. If ice tri-

umph, then we may be sure the war will
go on until the purpose for which it was

begun has been fully accomplished.
Fellow citizens ! since right is right and

God is God, this rebellion must go downt
Surely, surely--, there is nolittribute of the
Deity which can take sides with a cause
Fteeped in the tears, and cries, and curses
of millions of human" beings groaning in
unmerited btmdage

; .The rebellion must
and will fall, and great ,will be the fall
thereof. Never let us despair of the final
result, but on each successive disaster to
our arms, rather let U3 take heart anew,
and swear by our hopes of high heaven
that we will never, never, never consent
to the dismemberment of the Republic.
Especially at the present moment, when
the' skic--3 to us are bright and full of
promise, with Mobile at our mercy, At
lanta taken, Hood broken and discomfited,
Lee cooped up in Petersburg, and Early
and other subordinate rebel chieftains
checkmated and confused, and with our
armies closing with resistless force around
what is left of the doomed Confederacy,
let us not be case down. Only have faith,
and patience, and determination, and all
will be well.

Voter I cast , your ballot sa as to best
strengthen and sustain the creac and holy
cause in which we are engaged. Vote for
the Union nominee? !

Pennsylvania State Guard.
Following is the order of Gov. Curtin,

commander-in-chie- f of. the State militia,
calling out the State Guard to the number
of three regiments of infantry, two squad
rons of cavalry, and four batteries of field
artillery ; '",-'.,-- ,

Headquarters Fxxssti.vania 1'ilitia,
IIakrisl'CRG, August 0, ISG4.

General Orders JVo." 1. '

In confoimity " with the provisions of
the acts of Assembly of the 22d and 25th
of August, 1864, and the act to which
they are supplement,

It is ordered.
1. That the raising of the corps of fif-

teen regiments to be called the "Pennsyl-
vania State Guard," provided for in said
acts, be forthwith commenced.

2. As the first portion of that corps,
three regiments of infaotry, two squad-
rons of cavalry, and four batteries of field
artillery, shall be recruited without delay.
These regiments, squadron?, and batteries,
it is intended, shall be composed of volun
teers, to wit: Of veteran soldiers and of
able-bodie- d persons between the ages of
eighteen and fifty, giving the preference
to those who are not subject to draft un-

der the laws"of the LTnited States.
3. The' forces, thus to be raised, will

be commanded by company officers elected
by the men, and who have been in the
service of the United States, and-bee-

honorably discharged - therefrom. . The
field and general officers will be appointed
by the Governor and mustered into the
service of the " State. The 'force icill lc
used only for the defence of the State. It
will, while in service, be clothed, equipped,
armed, subsisted, 'disciplined and paid as
provided for by law for; similar troops" in
the service of the United States.

4; Persons, qualified by service for the
position of company officers in this corps,
will, on application to the State Inspector
General, at llarrisburg, receive authority
to recruit companies and fquads, and, if
afterwards elected as company officers,' will
be commissioned accordingly..

5. The said corps shall be enlisted in
the service of the State for three years,
unless soouer discharged, and shall be lia-

ble, to be called into the service of the
State at.FUch times as the Governor may
deem their services necessary.

G. A camp cf rendezvous will be estab-
lished at llarrisburg, under competent
military and medical officers, and trans-
portation for troops thereto will be. furn-
ished to persons recruiting companies, and
squads of not les3 Uiancvjltt men, on appli-patio- n

to Col. M. S. Quay, Hanisburg,
Chief of Transportation' and Telegraph
Department.

7. Should the regiments, squadrons and
batteries, specially herein provided for not
be recruited within 'thirty Joys, the defi-

ciency will be supplied by draft.
8. Brig. Gen. Lemuel Todd, State In-

spector General, is charged with the exe-
cution of this order, and all the details
under it. A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander-in-Chie- f. !

A. L. ItCSSELL,' ' 7 '; ... ' .
Adjutant General Penn3jlvftnia, : .

Surely there is not a Pcnnsylva- -
nian or a Marylander so blind as not to
se, that underneath the Chicago scheme
of stopping the war and giving a long
armistice for a Convention 'that' would
never meet, is the purpose of the Rebels
to transfer the -- war from the South to the
North. If the Democrats succeed in
stopping the war, it will not be shoved
back into Virginia nntif after Pennsylva-
nia nd Maryland are ravaged and ruined.

Gen, M'ClclIan' JLetter of Ac- -
- , ceptnnce.-- -

OaAjsoB, New-JersejSe- pt. 8, 1864.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt of your letter, in-

forming me of t my " nomination by the
Democratic National Convention, recently
held at Chicago, as their candidate at the
ne"x't election for President of-th- e United
States. It is unnecessary for meto say
to you that this nominaton comes to me
unsought. I am happy to know that
when the nomination was made, the record
of my public, life was kept in view. The
effect of long and varied' service in, the
army, during war and peace, has been to
strengthen ad make indelible in my mind
and heart, the love and reverence for thS
Unionjr Constitution, Laws, and 'Flag of
o'urcounfry7impressed tipon' me'ln' oaxly;
youth.' v These' feelings : have thus far
guided the course of my-lite-

, and' must
continue to do so to its end..' The exist- -

rence of more than one' ijovernment over
the region which once owned our 'flag is
incompatible with the peace, the power,
and the happiness of the people.-- - The
preservation of our Union was the sole
avowed object for which the war was com-

menced. It should have been conducted
for that object only, and in accordance
with those principles which I took occa-

sion to declare when in active serviced --

Thus conducted, the work of reconciliation
would have been ea?y, and we might have
reaped the benefits of our many victories
on land and sea. ; The Union was origin-
ally formed by the exercise of a spirit of
conciliation and compromise, lo restore
and preserve it, the same spirit must prev-

ail-in our councils and in the hearts of
the people. . The of the
Union in all its integrity, is, and must
continue to be, the indispensable condi-
tion in any settlement. So soon as it is
cleaf and even probable, that our present
adversaries arc ready for peace, upon the
basis of the Union, we should exhaust all
the resources of statesmanship practiced
by civilized nitious, and taught to the
traditions of the American people, consis-
tent with the honor and interests of the
country, to secure feuch peace,
the Union, and guarantee for the future
the constitutional rights of every State.
The Union is the one condition of peace

we arsk no more. . -

Let me add. what I doubt not was, al-

though unexpressed, the sentiment of the
Contention, as it is of the people they
represent, that when anj one State is wil-

ling to return to the Union, it should be
received at once, with a full guarantee of
all its constitutional rights. If a frank,
earnest and persistent effort to obtain thde
objects should fail, the responsibility for
ulterior consequences will tall upon those
who remain iu arms against the Union.
But the Union must be preserved at all
hazards. I could not look in the face of
my gallant comrades of the army and navy,
who have survived so many bloody battles,
and --tell them that their labors and - the
sacrifice. of so many of out .slain - and
wounded brethren had been in vainj that
we had abandoned that Union for which
we have so often perilled our lives. A
vast majority ol our people, whether in the
army and navy or at home, .would, as I
would, hail witn unbounded joy the per-

manent restoration of peace, on the. basis
of the Union under the Constitution, with-

out the effusion of another drop of blood.
But no peaee.can be permanent. without

' 'union. -

A9' to the other subjects presented in
the resolutions of the Convention, I need
only say that I should seekrio the Consti-
tution of the United Statej, and the laws
framed in accordance therewith, the; rule
of my duty, and the limitations of Execu-
tive' power j endeavor to restore economy
in public expenditure, re establish the but
premacy of law, and by the operation of a
more rigorous .'nationality, .resume : our
commanding position among the nations
of the: earth. The condition of our fi-

nances, the - depreciation of the paper
money, and the burdens thereby imposed
on labor and capital, upon the necessity
of a return to a sound financial system j
while the rights of citizens and the rights
of States, and the binding authority of law
over President, Army and People,' are
subject3 of not less rival importance iu
war than in peace. Believing that the
views here expressed are those of the Con-
vention and the people you represent, I
accept the nomination. I realize the
weight of the responsibility to be borne,
should the people ratify your choice.

Concious of my own weakuess, I can
only seek fervently the guidance, of the
Ruler of the Universe, and, relying on
His all-power- aid, do my best to restore
union and peace to a suffering people, and
to establish and guard their liberties and
n;nt3

I am, Gentlemen, very respectfully,
your obedient servant, ?

GEO. B M'CLELLAN.
Hon. IIokatio Seymocb. and others, com

mittee.
m m : '

Keep it before the people, that Mr.
Benjamin, Jeff. Davis' Secretary of State,
has issued a circular, in which it is dis
tinctly and officially declared that 'the
South will listen to no terms of peace not
predicated on .separation. .This has been
asserted before, but not officially ; but now
we have it set forth in a State document,
that separation,' independence, is the onlv
condition on which Davis & Co.' will enter
tain the idea of peace. Vallaudigham &
Co. are for peace upon any terms to suit
the rebels South, simply becao.se they are
a anxious for the destruction of the Union
as their "Southern brethren" are. '

BSi, John Morgan, the rebel thief, was
killed by a Union bullet a few days ago.

Gen. Grant on "Peace."
--:..'

A great deal of anxiety has been ex-

pressed to learn the opinions and senti-

ments of General Grant touching the true
path to peace.;- - That gallant soldier in' a

letter to, Hon.. E. dated
HeadquarterV City Point, August "16,
1864, thus speaks to the nation ---...a'

"I state to all citizens who visit me
that all we want to iusurc an early restor-
ation of the Union is a determined senti-
ment in the North. The rebels have now
in their ranks their last man. The:.little
boys and old men are guarding prisoners
and railroad bridges, and forming a good
part o their garrisons for entrenched po--

man lost oy tnem cannot oe repiac- -
ed. j.ney nave roDoed tne cradle ana tne
grave equally ?

to-ge-t their present force.
Besides Jhat 'they lose' in frequent skir-
mishes arid batfles, they, aro now losing
irom aesener. aaa oiner causes at jeast
ona regiment per day. ., "With this drain
upon them the end is not far distant, if
we are only true to ourselves. 1 heir only
hope now is in a divided North. Thi3
might give them reinforcements from
Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland and
Missouri, while it would weaken us.
With . the draft quietiy enforced, they
would become despondent, and would
make but little resistance; '

. "I have no doubt the enemy are very
anxious to bold out until after the Presi-
dential election. They have many hopes
from its effects. They hope for a revolu-
tion. They hope for the election ot a
peace candidate ; in fact, like Macawber,
they hope for something to 'turn up If
our peace friends expect peace from sep-
aration, they are much mistaken. It
would but be the beginning of war, with
thousands of Northern-me- joining the
South, because of our d'sgrace in allowing
separation with peace on any terms. The
South would -- demand restoration cf the
slaves already freed ; iade amity for losses,
a treaty which would make the North a
slave-hunt- er for the South, and pay for
the restoring of every slave escaping to
the North. Yours trulv.

(Signed) U. S. Git ANT."

Hem ocra tie,Consistency.
The Democrats denounce Mr. Lincoln

for fii'litin-- r iu a war which member of
their own party Jeff. Davis, John B.
Floyd & Co., with the help of Jameb
Buchanan commenced.

Atter denouncing Mr. Lincoln for pros-
ecuting the war at all, they next denounce
him for not having prosecuted it more vig-
orously and successfully.

They denounce Mr. Lincoln for the
"delay" with which the war has proceed-
ed, while their own candidate for Presi-
dent, .M'Clellan "the unready," is more
responsible for that delay than anybody
else.

They denounce Mr. Lincoln for per-
mitting "arbitrary arrests," and have
nominated a man who wanted a whole
Legislature arrested.

They say they desire peace, and yet
complain of Mr.' Lincoln because he won't
let thcui have all the arms they want.

They bay they are opposed to the draft,
ami yet hurrah for the man : who hs
urged a draft more strongly than'anbody
el.se. ,
r .They abuse Mr. Lincoln, because, as
President through the will of the people,
he prosecutes the war in execution A his
official oath, aud at the same time say they
will vote for a man as Mr. Lincoln's suc-
cessor, who helped to prosecute the war
under Mr. Liuculu aa a volunteer. 7

They say they are opposed to the war,
and yet support a candidate whose only
recommendation is that he has helped to
conduct it. ;.' .

.; They .claim to be loyal, and yet while
denouncing Mr. Lincoln, have 'nothing to
eay against Jeff. .Davis. :

M 1 . .
; Value of Atlanta.

The value cf Atlanta can best be under-
stood by the desperate efforts the enemy
nave made to Hold it, and by the earnest
remarks respecting if that have appeared
in the rebel journals since the commence-
ment of the campaign. It April last the
Georgia papers urged upon the rebel Gov
ernment the uccessity of holding the
Southwest, and as our armies have advan-
ced so have they daily called upon' the
rebel army to defend Atlanta to the. last.
The orders of Hood were explicit on that
point, and ouly on condition that he should
hold the place was he given the command
He certainly endeavoied to do so, but he
has fouud his match in Sherman. The
following extract from the Columbus YG a.)

ing at this time :

"The capture of Richmond would prove
of greater importance to our enemies in a
political point of view than any other
sense. With our capital in their, possess
ion, we would, hnd .additional influence
brought to bear against us abroad ; but. as
a material loss its fall would in no manner
compare with the disadvantages which-woul- d

result from a defeat of General
Johnston, and the occupation of Georgia
that would follow. The first point is near
our boundary lines, the second is our great
center. ; To lose the one would be a terri-
ble blow at our most vital point. This wo
must admit and our enemy knows it."

tS Keep it before the people that C.
L. Vallandigham, a convicted traitor and
an avowod enemy of the dearest interests
of the country, is the author of tho Plat-
form adopted by the Chicago Convention.
Honest Democrat I this is the sort of
leader you are asked to follow !

Tn Happy Family.
The Democrats sm n Vtia 1 g COt tria

selves into a split-stic- k through ih
inaticn of M'Clellan. The radical
portion of them utterly rermdifta

r
if-'-

0

and swear they will not tvJ '
Hear the N. T. Daily nJLtI?and Ben Wood's paper :

" "Georg. B. M'Clellan was
upon a platform that promises tainmSr
ate cessation of hostilities and a CrZ
tion of all the States. Does he 17'
on that platform to-da- y It . doaZt
He has renounsed the platform iD hw C
teracceptmgnhec&minatron.- - It i3
t he " bridegroom" should 'accept" tbride a property, but not her person

. "' void. Tj.fl
peace party . will not consent to have the?
princi?les.betraycd,,jind,tbea t
to the betrayer. 7 , .

6

"They demand all that is nominated
the bond. . Genera! M'CleUtu hzihx"
jected the proposition for a. cessation ofhostilities and a Convention of all
declined the Chicago nomination aJd
stands before the people s el f--n 61212 ctd o
a platform of his own . creation. The
Democracy, must seek a" f candidate i0
will stand upon the platform, for (her
cannot consistently support one who isii
collision with the Convention that
dered him the nomination.
. "If the platform accords not with tie
nominee's convictions of the right, a due
respect for the opinions of the assemblage
that unanimously adopted it requires that
he should give back to the Convention
the standard of the Democracy'

T?LDERSRIDGE ACADEMY,. . . .P ' I IT'TIl I im m in upeu us luinv-sii- m session ca
WEDNESDAY, 12th of OCTOBER next. Tu-it:-

fees for session of five months, in Cla-
ssics or Mathf rnatics, $15; Higher Engliih
branche?, $12; Common School branches.
Extras French or German, $5; JIusic Ya-c- il,

$4; Instrumental, $15; Drawing, 5:.
ALEX. DONALDSON, Principal.
ECEN CALDWELL, A. B'
A. W. M'CULLOUGH,

Assistas'j.
EldersridVe, Sept. 15, 18G4-3- I.

LETTERS remaining UNCLAIMED
THE POST OFFICE,

At Ebenxburj, tate of 1'enntylvania,
September 1. 18G4.

Mi3 Rachel Burse, Win. Geterny,
John Baid, T. J. Hash.
A. Barnity, George L. Ilamj.Lrfji,
Chss. Ilenbaner,
J.

John Hutd,
A Boice, Mi3 Kate Ivory,

Henry C. Beamer. Mrs. Sarah Jones,
Arthoney Cellars, D. D. Jones,
J. M. Donald, T. Jordon,
Mrs. Mary Donahue, Mrs. Catharine Jises,
John Donnally. John Kennedy.
Miss Lucy A. Davis, Miss Mary M. Keaccd;,
Henry Deal, Mr?. Annan Kory,
Evan D. Davis, C. Kanaday.
John Dickey, . David D. Lewij,
John Fonst, A. Sucterback,
John S. Ginirick, A. Marple,
Elizabeth JTBride, Mary Shoemaker, 1

Lewis Migres, " E.'len Viliinnu,
Lmma bhorer, Thos. W. WilUitms,

Mrs. Ann Wisincer.
To obtain, any of. these letters, the app'.!-"ca- nt

must call for "advertised letter" pive tL

date of tui3 list, and pay one cent for adver-stiin- g.

If not called for within one month, ihtj
will bo sent to the Dead Letter OSice.

. Free delivery of letters by carrier, et tha
residences of owners in cities and large totri.3
seenred by observing the following rules:
" 1. Direct letters plainly to the street bsI
number, as well as the post office and S:a:.

2. Head letters with the writer's post ece
and Slite.tlreet and number, sign thecipi ii-- ly

with full nam, ani request-i- t eui'weri
be directed accordingly. , - ;

2. - Letters to strangers or transient visitors
ia a town or city, whose special ad dress uifij

be unknown, should be marked, in the ker
left-han- d eorncr, with the word " Transit."

4. J'lace the postage stamp on the-17- ;
rijht-han-d corner, and leave space between
the stamp and direction for post-markin- g wit-
hout interfering with the writine;.
' N.B. A request for the return of a letter

to the writer, if unclaimed within 30 davs cr

less, written or printed with the writer's nw,
post office, and State, across the left-ha- nd end

of the envelope, on the face side, will be com

plied with at the usual prepaid rate of par-
age, payable when the letter is delivered tj
the writer. Sec. 28. Law of 18C3.

JOIIN.TIIOMPSON, T. if.

September 8, 1864. ; - - .

rVlDIXANCES
ASSED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL

OF THE BOROUGH OF EBEXSBCRG.
ilarch 9, 18Gi : Be it enacted by the 15 k

gess and Town Council of the Borough

aad it is- - hereby enacted It tc

authority of the same, That the said Borousiu.

for the purpose of raising money to P

bounty of $200 earh io any persons who

volunteer and credit themselves to the w:
ough, to any number not exceeding pItir'
issue coupon bonds to the amount of v3.2y9.

ia amounts not less than $23 nor more
$100, bearing interest at the rate of .six Fr
cent, per annum, dated the day the montj 1

advanced to a Treasurer specially elected wr

that purpose, to be signed by the Burgess
countersigned by the Secretary,, redeeinajr
in five vears, or sooner, at the pleasare of

Town Council, and payable to the parci
or bearer, the interest to be paid annua..?-- .

March 24, 186i: That the said Eoroucn,

for the purpose of raising the additional nu-
mber of volunteers necessary to fill tbe
of the Borough under the last call of

Bimila r to the bonds issued by the
passed March 9, 1864, for the sum oi f;-'- "'

nnnn 4 1i a cflmi Ipms. and rodeeU3l'8iC-- ' . , ,: : r, r--a
same manner, as the bonds lSeuea m r
ance of said ordinance. .

August 22, 1SG1: Ttat the said Eerougn.

for the purpose of raising money M

bounty of $300, to as many persons as

volunteer and credit themselves to the
ough, to any number not exceeding twe'-- 0

two, issue coupon bonds to the amoun

$4,000, in amounts not less than $25norojr
than $100, bearing interest at the rats
per cent, per annam, dated the day the
ey is advanced to a Treasurer epeciaLy
pointed for that purpose, to be sl6rv4rT
Burgees, and countersigned by

ac h..A...u.;. ram at sooner,
pleasure ofxhe said Town Coaccil, , and pj
bleto tha purchner, or bearer, th w
to be paid annually..-'- '-n-

Mi'.

'
Geo 5L KEAoe, Secretary. - '


